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To understand what school readiness looked 
like in the September 2023 Reception cohort, 
we conducted focus groups and surveyed 
over 1,000 teachers and 1,000 parents of 
Reception children.

This research was conducted by Savanta on behalf of Kindred2. 

50%

1 in 4 children
starting Reception class are not toilet trained, according to teachers

of parents think it is  
their sole responsibility 
to toilet train their child50%

Why aren’t children ready for school?

Around half
of parents think more 
access to affordable 
(54%) and high quality 
(45%) childcare would 
improve school 
readiness

Teachers are bridging the gap

Too little, too late: the information gap 

Lack of school readiness affects all children

58%
of teachers report that 
stress levels are up.

28%
of teachers say that 
staff morale is down

93%
of teachers say that their school is 
increasing or reallocating resources  
to manage the school readiness issue

What school staff think

59%

Parents not reading to children

56%

Children spending 2+ hours a day on 
electronic devices

53%

Parents don’t think school readiness is 
their responsibility

52%

Less time spend in early childhood education

58%

Parents spending more time on electronic 
devices than with children

What parents think

54%

Parents don’t think school readiness is 
their responsibility

50%

Children having less interaction with 
other children

50%

Parents working longer hours to keep up 
with costs of living

49%

Parents not reading to children

51%

Parents spending more time on electronic 
devices than with children

Listen/respond 37%

21%

Toilet trained
24%

21%

% of Reception children that cannot do each of the reported skills, according to teachers

% of parents who think that their child should be able to do the reported skills when they start Reception

Eat & drink independently
22%

29%

Play/share with other children 38%

26%

Basic numeracy 36%

42%

Overly upset away from parents
32%

46%

Hold a pencil 39%

47%

Communicate their needs
30%

18%

Dress on their own 37%
35%

Correctly use books
28%

54%

Sit still 46%

53%

Basic language
25%

19%

90% of school staff report at least 
one child in a 2023 Reception class 
who is not toilet trained

TOP 5TOP 5

On average, 
approximately a third  
of the school day is lost. 

22%
of parents say they’ve 
never had a visit from 
a health visitor

69%
of school staff think 
parents should receive 
more guidance

43%
of parents say they 
find out about school 
readiness too late

9 in 10
parents say their child 
was ready for school 
when they started 
Reception

of school staff say the school readiness problem is 
worse than in September 2022


